
 

Ramani Bulathsinhala is the youngest Sri Lankan writer, to be published in 2013. He was born in Surrey, United Kingdom, but now he lives in Sydney. His first book is called "The Wall". Ramani Bulathsinhala was born on 11 November 1998 to a Sri Lankan father and British mother. When he was about one year old his family moved back to Sri Lanka due to his father’s work commitments. The
family returned again when he was four years old for two years before moving back to England when he turned six - this time for five years before moving again at eleven and then finally settling down in Sydney, Australia when Ramani turned thirteen. His debut novel, "The Wall", was published in November 2013 and won the 2014 Aurealis Award for Best Horror Short Story. His second novel, "The
Vendetta", was released in January 2016 and was later shortlisted for the 2016 Aurealis Award (Best Young Adult Novel). His latest novel, "The Young Guard", is a science fiction thriller about two boys living in a post-apocalyptic world where people live in hiding while rebel soldiers roam free.
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